Abstract-Requirements-aware systems address the need to reason about uncertainty at runtime to support adaptation decisions, by representing quality of services (QoS) requirements for service-based systems (SBS) with precise values in run-time queryable model specification. However, current approaches do not support updating of the specification to reflect changes in the service market, like newly available services or improved QoS of existing ones. Thus, even if the specification models reflect design-time acceptable requirements they may become obsolete and miss opportunities for system improvement by self-adaptation. This articles proposes to distinguish "abstract" and "concrete" specification models: the former consists of linguistic variables (e.g. "fast") agreed upon at design time, and the latter consists of precise numeric values (e.g. "2ms") that are dynamically calculated at run-time, thus incorporating up-to-date QoS information. If and when freshly calculated concrete specifications are not satisfied anymore by the current service configuration, an adaptation is triggered. The approach was validated using four simulated SBS that use services from a previously published, real-world dataset; in all cases, the system was able to detect unsatisfied requirements at run-time and trigger suitable adaptations. Ongoing work focuses on policies to determine recalculation of specifications. This approach will allow engineers to build SBS that can be protected against market-caused obsolescence of their requirements specifications.
I. INTRODUCTION
The runtime representations of requirements [1] presented by requirements-aware systems [2] act as a baseline to drive and reason about dynamically adaptive systems (DAS). Those systems are capable of dealing with different kinds of uncertainty [3] , reasoning over their requirements at runtime, monitoring their satisfaction and triggering corrective adaptations when deviations are detected between the system's runtime behaviour and the requirements model.
During the specification of a system, requirements R are transformed into a specification S supported by domain knowledge K [4] ; S and K must be sufficient to guarantee that R are satisfied:
S, K R
During execution, it is possible to determine whether requirements are being satisfied by monitoring deviations between the system's behavior and the specification models [5] . The latter is valid just if K has not changed considerably during execution since the specification S was defined.
For the specific case of service-based systems (SBS), this assumption cannot always be guaranteed given the highly dynamic service market [6] . Even if the functionalities required from a SBS do not change, the quality specifications which constrain functionalities are likely to change through time because they depend heavily on the characteristics of the market represented by K.
In this kind of systems, the quantifiable quality specifications S are obtained by observation of what the service market K is offering. Currently, manual changes are made to update the specifications according to changes of the service market. The latter makes it unfeasible to deal with the dynamisms of the market of services. During execution the ever changing market may provoke the obsolescence of S, making it difficult for systems to precisely determine if their requirements R are being satisfied or not by the current configuration of services in use. The latter is a problem as the satisfaction of the specifications S are used by systems as a base to drive their adaptations. The system can miss opportunities for adaptation because obsolete specifications may cause the systems to be unaware that their requirements are not satisfied.
This article describes an approach to enable systems to address the QoS uncertainty induced by service market changes and the consequent run-time obsolescence of specifications. We distinguish "abstract" and "concrete" specification models: the former consists of linguistic variables (e.g. "fast") agreed upon at design time, and the latter consists of precise numeric values (e.g. "2ms") that are dynamically calculated at run-time, thus incorporating up-to-date QoS information.
Supported by the concrete specifications, the system can determine if requirements are not satisfied anymore by the current service configuration to trigger an adaptation if needed.
The rest of the article is organized as follows: Section II introduces a motivational example; Section III presents the approach; Section IV explains the architecture of the framework that supports this approach; Section V explains the current dataset, describes experiments and discusses their results; Section VI contrasts related proposals with our research; and Section VII concludes the paper and discusses future work.
II. MOTIVATING EXAMPLE
In this section, we first show how during design time the architect builds a specification model S to be used to create a configuration of services. After, we describe two different market scenarios that the application discussed can face during runtime. We show why the application is able to trigger adaptation in the first scenario but not in the second one (due to a specification that becomes obsolete with the time).
Consider the following requirement (R): our client requires to build a service-based application to send by email, as fast as possible, the city and the state for the location where the user is. To build such application, at design time the architect transforms the requirements R into a specification model S using the current offers of the service market K. Then, at binding time (or runtime), s/he selects from the service market, a proper architecture configuration C (service composition), which satisfies the model (see Figure 1 ). In order to create S the architect performs the following steps:
1) From requirements to software requirements. From the requirements R, the architect identifies three software requirements 3) From quality requirements to quality specifications. From the statement, the architect identifies the quality requirements and then, how they constrain each SR.
In the example, we only have one quality constraint, the response time. We need to use the services whose response time are {"as fast as possible"}. Depending of which kind of functionality the service provides, fast means in numerical terms a different range of values. The architect must quantify the quality constraints given the current view of the service market, which in this case corresponds to the response time measurements of those services which are able to provide the required functionality. For instance, in the case of the requirement SR 3 , the architect determines the response time value that a service must exhibit in order to be considered {"fast"} should be a value less than 100 milliseconds. Furthermore, s/he determines that services whose response time are greater than 200 should not be considered {"fast"}. Therefore, those services whose response time are between 100 and 200 ms can be considered in certain degree also {"fast"} as Figure 2 shows. Analogously, the architect defines for SR 1 and SR 2 which means {"as fast as possible"} in these kinds of functionality. For instance in the case of SR 1 , services whose response time is less than 10 milliseconds can be classified as {"fast"}, and services whose response time is between 10 and 20 milliseconds can be classified partially as {"fast"}. Moreover, services with a response time greater than 20 milliseconds definitively are {"not fast"}. In the case of SR 2 , services whose response time is less than 10 milliseconds can be classified as {"fast"}, services whose response time is between 10 and 50 milliseconds can be classified partially as {"fast"}, and services with a response time greater than 50 milliseconds definitively are {"not fast"}. 4) Prioritizing quality specifications. For each software requirement, the quality specifications are prioritized. The specification model S shown in Figure 3 is used: (1) at design time, to obtain an initial configuration C of services that satisfies the model and, (2) at runtime, to monitor the requirements satisfaction of C against the market changes as well as to trigger configuration adaptations of C to maintain the specifications model satisfied. Suppose now, the architect selects an initial configuration C = {s u , s v , s w } which satisfies the specification model S at time t, where s u , s v and s w are services which are capable to satisfy the SR 1 , SR 2 and SR 3 respectively.
Consider the scenario 1: at time t + x there is enough evidence in K that the service s w has dropped several times its QoS by increasing in average, its response time from 80 to 230 milliseconds. Therefore, in order to maintain the specifications model S satisfied with a configuration C of services, the configuration must be adapted, from C to C as Figure 4 shows. Suppose in this case that, the configuration C is replaced by C = {s u , s v , s o }. The difference between C and C is the service s w that implemented the SR 3 and that was substituted by s o , whose response time at time t is 91 milliseconds.
Consider now the scenario 2: where the response time of the services capable to send email has decreased. Specifically, more than 75% of the services have now a response time ≤ 107 milliseconds. K has drastically changed. Therefore, the assumptions made by the architect when s/he quantified the quality constraints has been falsified. Probably, if the architect is asked again about the quantification of the quality constraint for the software requirement SR 3 , s/he would change the range, for instance, from that the specifications model has become obsolete, and it is still used at runtime to monitor the requirements satisfaction to trigger adaptations. Adaptations will be missed unless the model be maintained regularly. It is infeasible for architects to be constantly aware of a market that is continuously changing in order to update the specifications.
III. MITIGATING THE OBSOLESCENCE OF THE SPECIFICATION MODEL
This section presents our approach to mitigate the obsolescence of the QoS specification model S at runtime, in order to minimize the number of opportunities for selfadaptation that a SBS may miss. Our approach seeks to relief architects from the task of transforming requirements R into measurable specifications S, as well as to maintain synchronized R with S while the domain knowledge K of the market is evolving (by avoiding the falsification of domain assumptions). Our approach requires architects to transform R into an abstract specification model S * by using "linguistic" variables [7] instead of numerical ones. Figure 5 shows our approach and its subprocesses. The first subprocess (area 1) is performed at runtime and periodically provides the measurements of the QoS of the services represented by K t , which allows to verify if the services used by the SBS are still satisfying the requirements. Besides, whenever the market changes significantly, this first subprocess is in charge of generating a new view of the knowledge domain represented by K T , which is explained in the next subsections. This new view allows to maintain automatically the specifications models S to be aware of the market (and synchronized with it). The second subprocess (area 2) allows each client to define an abstract specification model S * from the requirements R. Given this Figure 5 . Overview of the obsolescence mitigation process and its 5 subprocess: area 1 shows how to obtain knowledge domain (the current measurements (Kt) and the numerical meaning of the quality levels (K T ); area 2 shows how to transform requirements into abstract specifications; area 3 shows how to obtain a concrete specification model from the abstract specifications and the knowledge domain; and area 4 shows how the SBS drives the adaptation at runtime. Only area 2 is performed at design time (DT); all others are executed at runtime (RT).
abstract specification S * , our approach is capable, first, to automatically generate a concrete specification model S on the basis of the current knowledge domain K T (subprocess marked in the area 3) and, second, to drive the adaptation whenever there is enough evidence that the current configuration C is no longer satisfying the specification model S (subprocess marked in the area 4). In the following sections each subprocess will be explained in more detail.
A. Obtaining the Relevant Knowledge Domain at Runtime
} be a set of services that are functionally-equivalent, which is comprised by n i ≥ 1 concrete services that provide the same functionality i than an abstract service sa i , with 1 ≤ i ≤ I [8] . Let Q = {q 1 , . . . , q M } be the set of quality attributes used to distinguish between functionally-equivalent services. We assume it is possible to periodically obtain the measurement of each quality attribute of each service. Moreover, for each different functionally-equivalent set and each quality attribute, services can be ordered according to their measurements from minor to major. This ordered set is devided into several and different groups representing different quality levels. We call these groups, linguistic variables LV s, and in this work, for simplicity and without loss of generality, we are using the same LV : LV
[i] j = {"poor", "fair", "good", "very good", and "excellent"}. We choose to represent linguistic variables as fuzzy sets in order to allow services to belong to different levels at the same time but using different membership degrees. In classical set theory, the membership of elements in a set is assessed in binary terms according to a bivalent condition (an element either belongs or does not belong to the set). By contrast, fuzzy set theory permits the gradual assessment of the membership of elements in a set; this is described with the aid of a membership function valued in the real unit interval [0, 1]. In our work, each fuzzy set is denoted by µ with a triangular shape whose support a 1 , a 2 and its peak a M are calculated using K T . The membership degree µ for a service with measurement of x in a particular quality attribute is defined as follows:
Let K be the domain knowledge, comprised of K t and K T . Let K t be the online measurements of each quality attribute of each functionally-equivalent service set at time t, and let K T be the numerical values of each linguistic variable of each quality attribute of each functionallyequivalent service set which is recalculated when there is enough evidence the market has drastically changed. Drastic changes in the market include distribution shifts of data used as base to build the LV . K T is used by the architects to describe their quality specifications, allowing them to abstract from the precise numerical values by using the LV s, while K t allows the systems to monitor if the current architecture configuration C is either satisfying the concrete specifications S or not. Notice that the frequency at which the adaptation of K T is generated is significantly lower than the frequency of K t (see figure 6 ). Figure 6 . Domain knowledge is composed of two parts: Kt the current measurements of all the services in the market at time t, and K T the numerical ranges of the LV obtained from the accumulated measurements during a timeframe when was detected the market has changed enough to consider numerical ranges of LV obsolete.
B. Defining the Abstract Specification Model at Design Time
In this subprocess, architects specify at design time the abstract specification model S * by transforming quality requirements into abstract quality specifications and using the linguistic variables LV .
The abstract specification model S * is constructed from a set of fuzzy conditional statements. These statements are expressions of the form IF A and B and ... THEN Z where A, B and Z have fuzzy meaning. For instance, the concrete specification model generated in Figure 1 , can be specified as an abstract model by using LV s instead of precise numerical values. The left branch of the model can be specified as an abstract model as follows: IF the response time of a service capable of sending email belongs to the group at least "fast" THEN the membership degree to the acceptable solution set is high, where "fast" for this kind of service is a linguistic variable whose numerical range is defined in K T (we omitted the prioritization for simplicity). The aim of the specification model is to support systems for both (1) to determine whether the current architecture configuration C is still satisfying the requirements and (2) to assess new configurations in case an adaptation is needed.
The abstract specification model S * is represented as a fuzzy multi-criteria decision making function as follows:
where V = {v 1 , ..., v I } and
J } are the sets of relative preferences of each software requirement SR i , as well as for each software requirement, the relative importance of each quality constraint; I(C, SR i ) which is an indicator function that returns 1 if there is a service s ∈ C providing functionality i requested by SR i or 0 if not; c j (C) is a function which returns the current measurement value of the service s ∈ C from K t if applies; δ M AC
is a fuzzy function which returns the membership degree of the current measurement of the s ∈ C to the minimal acceptable class (MAC) which is a linguistic variable defined in K T .
C. Generating the Concrete Specification Model at Runtime
The subprocess marked as 3 in Figure 5 shows a transformation from the abstract specification model S * into a concrete specification model S. This transformation is executed each time a new K T is available. The main difference between S * and S is that we incorporated the information of the relevant knowledge domain K T in order to obtain the numerical values of the parameters of the model equation 3. This equation has several function δ M AC
(one for each quality attribute constrain of each required functionality) whose parameters must be obtained from the relevant knowledge domain K T . Because architects specify in their models the minimal acceptable class for each constraint of each required functionality, potential solutions considering services that belong to better quality levels or classes are evaluated with the maximal membership degree to the required level (i.e. 1). We define each δ M AC
as the fuzzy union of the minimal acceptable class (which is one of the five linguistic variables) with those classes which are better, as follows
where µ C1 , . . . , µ C L are those linguistic variables whose linguistic meanings are better than µ M AC . Because, we are assuming triangular fuzzy sets, the function µ M AC is defined as a ramp function as follows (assuming a 1 ≤ a 2 )
Each time the subprocess explained in subsection III-A generates a new K T , a new concrete specification model S will be generated.
D. Driving Adaptations at Runtime
The subprocess marked as 4 in Figure 5 shows how the specification model S and the current measurements K t are used to determine if the current configuration C is satisfying or not the specification model S. If the specification model S using K t is not satisfied by the current configuration C, then the monitoring component in the area 4 of the Figure 5 sends the violation to the Analyzer component which determines if there is enough evidence to trigger an adaptation or not. The planner component obtain a new configuration C t by using S and K t . Then, the new configuration is applied. How the configuration is applied or which adaptation strategy to use (instead of replacement) are out of the scope of this paper.
IV. APPROACH'S IMPLEMENTATION
In order to maintain the specification models aware of the market, the knowledge domain K must be constantly monitored and updated (i.e. process 1 explained in the section III-A must be executed periodically). Figure 7 shows the architecture to produce new market views from the current observations. The functional crawler component collects from different Web-based catalogs the Web service descriptors. The QoS certifier component runs a benchmark tool over the endpoint list obtained by the functional crawler, in order to gather the QoS measurements. The functional clustering component clusters the Web services (based on their WSDL descriptor files) according to their functionality (if there is not a valid functional taxonomy available). Finally, the QoS-fuzzy clustering which clusters each quality aspect of each functionally-equivalent service set into c fuzzy sets (linguistic variables) using a modified fuzzy cmeans algorithm with c = 5 (due to space limitations, deeper details about how the numerical parameters of the LV are determined can be found in our previous work [9] ).
Notice in Figure 5 that we have two feedback loops. The first one is located in the market side, which is constantly monitoring the changes in the market, analyzing if there is enough evidence the market has changed, and generating a new domain knowledge K T by using the planning component. The new K T basically is an update to all the parameters of the fuzzy sets that represent the Figure 7 . Architecture to produce new market snapshots linguistic variables. K T is informed to our framework by the executing component, which is in charge to monitor contract violations and correct them by adapting the configuration that is currently serving the requirements. Each time our framework receives a new K T all the contracts which are under monitoring must be updated. Their abstract specifications are concretized by using the new knowledge domain K T . And by using the current measurements of the services, K t , the monitoring component of the second feedback loop checks if the requirements are still satisfying by the current configuration C or not.
V. EXPERIMENTS
In order to show how the approach works, we have developed a basic prototype to study how concrete specification models become obsolete when the market is changing and how new architecture configurations can be driven if the obsolescence is mitigated. The prototype requires (1) to specify a set of software requirements; (2) to prioritize them; (3) for each software requirement, to specify its quality constrains by using linguistic variables; (4) to prioritize them as well. The prototype permits (1) to find a valid architecture configuration at time t, C t , which maximizes the satisfaction of the model at time t and (6) to show how new configurations are recommended at t + ∆t and at t + x∆t when C t does not satisfy anymore the requirements R. In the following subsections we explain the dataset, what experiments we ran and what conclusions we draw from them.
A. Dataset
The dataset consists of a subset of 1500 Web services of the QWS Dataset [10] (all of them valid as for October 2011), which originally included 2507 actual Web service descriptors with nine QoS measurements. The quality aspects are response time, availability, throughput, successability, reliability, compliance, best practices, latency and documentation.
To emulate the market changes, we have created two new market snapshots. We have observed that the QoS of the services have improved in the first snapshot in a random percentage between 0% and 30%, and in the second snapshot a random percentage between 30% and 50%. All these modifications were applied to all the measurements of the quality attributes of the services.
Our prototype follows the approach presented in our previous work [11] to externalize adaptation capabilities by a third application that provides the service of monitoring subscribed contracts (requirements and current architecture configuration in use) and monitoring the changes in the market in order to act as a recommender system, whose objective is to notify subscribed SBS when an adaptation should be executed because its requirements have been not satisfied recurrently. The latter may mean that the architecture is degrading and that an adaptation is needed.
B. Case Study
We have prepared a set of ten case studies, each one was composed of several software requirements, which themselves were constrained by multiple quality requirements. Because the objective of these experiments is to study the robustness of the model against the market changes we are not studying prioritization. The reader can assume if a request is divided into several software requirements, these may be prioritized as equally important ("high), and if a software requirement is constrained by several quality requirements, these may also be equally important ("high"). Due to space limitations, we only show four of the ten cases:
• R1: one service that can of given a zip code return the country with at least response time "excellent", at least availability "excellent", and at least throughput "excellent"; and a second service that can of given the latitude and longitude return a map with at least throughput "excellent", at least reliability "excellent", at least best practices "excellent" and at least latency "excellent".
• R3: one service that can of return the sequence of a protein with at least response time "excellent", at least throughput "excellent", and at least latency "excellent".
• R6: one service that can of given a phone number return its information with at least response time "excellent", at least throughput "excellent", and at least best practices "excellent"; and a second service that can of send tex by fax with at least response time "excellent", and at least availability "excellent".
• R8: one service that can of given a zip code returns the country with at least response time "excellent", and at least reliability "excellent"; and a second service Figure 8 . Using the prototype to asses a case study that can of given a country returns its currency with at least response time "excellent", at least availability "excellent", and at least best practices "excellent".
C. Experiments and Discussion
The objective of this experiment is to empirically show that by using our approach of mitigating the obsolescence of the specifications, specification models maintained at runtime are a valid and effective base to enable systems to reason about them. Figure 8 shows the user interface of our prototype. Software and quality requirements, prioritization, and minimal acceptable classes are specified. Our prototype computes an architecture at design time (using the first snapshot) choosing one of those whose membership degree to the "acceptable solution" fuzzy set (defuzzifying equation 3) is closest to 1. Figure 9 shows the results for the request R3, where the service with id 125858046 was selected to implement the requirement R whose membership degree to the "acceptable solution" set was 1. Table I shows the service selected, it is not the only one, which has a membership degree equal to 1. Figure 9 also shows results at runtime: Market 1 (K1) and Market 2 (K 2 ). In K 1 , we can see the service with id 125858046 drops its membership degree to the "acceptable solution", from 1 to 0.8471 and in K 2 , it still drops even more its membership degree until 0.6667. We have to remember the K 1 and K 2 snapshots are synthetic data, whose quality was randomly improved from previous market view. Then, it is possible that some services do not experiment changes in their quality, or even when they did, the quality fuzzy set drifted in such a way, services are still considered in this case, of "excellent" quality (for instance, the service with id 88047002 with membership degree of 1 to the "acceptable solution" at design time maintains the same degree at runtime K 1 ).
In Table I we show the results for the four requests that we specified before. The first column shows the id Figure 9 . Case study results of requests, the second column shows the hypothetical selected architecture configuration and between parenthesis the membership degree to the "acceptable solution" set.
The third and fourth column shows the results obtained for the first and second runtime snapshots respectively. Table  I shows in three different rows the results of each request. the first row of each request, indicates in the second column the solution selected C at design time with its membership degree to the "acceptable solution" set, in the third column asses C again but over K 1 and in the four column asses it again but over K 2 . The third column of the second row of each request shows the recommended adaptation for the system under this new K 1 , and the four column shows the evaluation value of this recommendation but over K 2 . The third row of each request shows in the four column, the recommended adaptation for the system under this new K 2 It is important to notice, we are omitting deeper details as how are they are connected or which one is the expected QoS of the system by using these services with their particular QoS, because this is part of our current work which is discussed in Section VII. Based on these experiments we conclude that, if the obsolescence of the specifications is not mitigated, the system may not realize that its requirements are not being satisfied any more, missing opportunities to adapt itself to seek better performance. Using specifications in the form of runtime models [12] that will be updated according to new views of the service market during execution, brings the benefit of being aware of the market at runtime and drives architectural adaptation accordingly. In 100% of the cases in our experiments, at runtime, recommendations were done to replace old configurations as they were not considered "acceptable solutions" (i.e. their performance was lower than a threshold). Threshold is defined by each SBS owner.
We claim that the contribution of our work is that SBS are missing less adaptation opportunities using our approach.
VI. RELATED WORK
Ramirez et al. [3] have proposed a taxonomy of potential sources of uncertainty at the requirements, design, and ex- Table I  TEST CASES -EACH COLUMN SHOWS THE SERVICES IDS WHICH   SATISFY THE REQUEST AND BETWEEN PARENTHESIS IS THE BELONGING  DEGREE OF THE PROPOSED SOLUTION TO THE ACCEPTABLE SOLUTION  SPACE IN THE CURRENT AND NEXT (1) ecution phases. The authors reported on existing techniques for mitigating specific types of uncertainty. We deal with the uncertainty of the QoS offering of the service market at runtime ("known unknown"). According to the proposed taxonomy, we are dealing with run-time uncertainty whose source is the incomplete information of the market behavior. Our domain problem could be classified into the kind of concerns tackled by different approaches like RELAX [13] and Requirements Reflection [1] . However, to the best of our knowledge, there is no research initiative that specifically addresses this kind of uncertainty.
RELAX is a requirements language addressing the uncertainty in the specification of requirements of self-adaptive systems, which allows analysts to specify which requirements could be relaxed at runtime when the environment changes. RELAX implements key ideas of Requirements Reflection. Similar to RELAX, we also delay decisions until runtime, and we use a language to mark which parts of the requirements are delayed. However, RELAX works at the level of specifications of adaptive behavior while we make recommendations of adaptations at the level of adaptive architecture.
Baresi et al. [14] extended KAOS (Goal-Directed Requirements Acquisition) by including adaptive goals. Goal-based models support the specification of "when" the adaptation should be executed and "what" it means. Besides, the authors proposed a runtime infrastructure [15] which constantly monitors the conditions to trigger adaptations. Baresi et al. [16] formalized this model as FLAGS (Fuzzy Live Adaptive Goals for Self-adaptive systems) which represents requirements as runtime entities, distinguishing between crisp and fuzzy goals. Unfortunately, they use stakeholders to define the membership function, which in our case, is not feasible. Under a closed-world assumption [6] their approach works. However, due to the high degree of change of the QoS offered by the service market, these specifications should constantly be updated by stakeholders, which would be an expensive process.
Filieri et al. [17] proposed a formal approach to adaptive software by assuring continuously the satisfaction of nonfunctional requirements. Similar to our work, they also cast their proposal into the Zave and Jackson approach to requirements [4] . Their approach is exemplified in the context of service-oriented system, focusing specifically in the non-functional requirements, they also assume the domain knowledge regarding the qualities attributes of the services are changing, and therefore their approach is trying to maintain consistent the specifications with the requirements by estimating the knowledge periodically as a way to determine if the requirements are becoming unsatisfied or not. Both proposals allow the system to maintain nonfunctional properties satisfied by adapting their architecture to new conditions. However, we are specifically proposing a framework which allows architects to specify requirements in such a way that they are continuously synchronized with the open world in which service-based systems are immersed [6] , extending our proposal of Market-aware requirements [18] .
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
In this work we have proposed an approach to support systems to address the uncertainty of the QoS of the service market, by mitigating the obsolescence of the specification models at runtime. The main contribution of the approach is the mitigation of degradation associated with adaptation capabilities of the specification models used during runtime. Until now, the adaptation capability of these models have dependeded on precise numerical quality specifications that become rapidly obsolete when compared against the QoS offered by the ever-changing market. Our proposal provides rapid reaction capacity by the system to detect requirements dissatisfaction, and the maintenance of the consistency of the requirements at runtime to drive adaptations.
As future steps in our research we are considering the following topics:
• Sensibility adaptation index: in order to compare the adaptation capability we define the sensibility adaptation index of a model as the percentage of the required adaptations which were recommended using the model.
• Global quality: until now we have been assuming that the global quality of the system under construction and maintenance, can be obtained by ensuring that the quality requirements of the parts are achieved. There are several proposals to obtain a global model, for instance, components could interact with each other under a workflow model [19] where the interaction patterns can be know in advance. Our next step in this area is to apply our approach in this specific service-oriented architecture to reach the global quality specifications and not only the local ones.
• How often K should be recalculated: How much evidence the monitor component of the market feedback loop needs, to determine the K is obsolete and needs to be recalculated? We are working in experiments to answer these questions. Also, as part of our future work, we will release a benchmark to the community in order to asses similar models proposed by different authors.
